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Smarter paging for shorter waits and more satis!ed customers

Restaurant Paging System



Smarter service, better communication

Technology’s leading CustomerCall™ IQ pager immediately 
improves customer service and operator e!ciency.

patented renumbering system provides time and money 

It’s never been easier to use

system automatically renumbers pagers at the touch of 
a button. Simply place them in the interchangeable 
charger slots at the end of the day. No more tracking 

With the touch 
of a button, 
pagers are 
automatically 
renumbered – 
it’s that easy!

The ‘invisible’ queue

Sleek new design for
easy portability and 

added guest convenience

"My restaurant is noisy at times 

- what if my customers have 

difficulty hearing their pager?"

over the air.  The pager’s vibration and 
lights also help attract attention.

"What happens if waiting

customers wander out of 

range?"

“Can I customise 

my pagers?” 



CustomerCa      Restaurant Paging System

Wait time estimation

Track table status

Give your host an instant visual display of table status on the "oor, 

TableScout transmitter and instantly update table status from the "oor.

Optional TableScout™

bus sta# can update the table status from the dining 

Integrate with your existing
table management software

integration to any table management or kitchen video 
system. 

"My staff are busy - what happens 

if pagers are returned to the racks 

in the wrong order?”

pagers from the transmitter in a single press 
of a button. 

"How do I upgrade to 

CustomerCall IQ?"

Call CST today! The 
CustomerCall IQ system 
is easy to install and 
simple to use.



Established in 1995, CST is the market leader in UK hospitality paging 
systems.  Customers range from independent hospitality and leisure 
venues to global retail and manufacturing companies.

     leading brands and corporations

CST o!ers a range of paging solutions to enhance your restaurant 
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CustomerCa

EasyCa

WaiterCa

Table Paging System

Queuing customers can wait where they wish, when handed a CustomerCall™ pager.  
As soon as their table or food is ready, an alert is sent to the pager for their return. 
No more congestion at the hostess stand and sta! spend less time searching for 
customers.

Our popular wireless paging system enables the kitchen to alert service 
sta! as soon as orders are ready for collection.  Meals are served hot and 
fresh, and waiters spend more time on "oor serving customers.

Restaurant Paging System

Paging System

EasyCall™ is a wireless solution enabling customers to silently call 
for service at the touch of a button – without leaving their seat.
Customers no longer have to wave or shout to call for service, as 
sta! know immediately when to attend to them.
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